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Hop Drop, Pale Ale
This lovely, hoppy pale has organic everything, 
from both hop varietals to the barley and even  
the oats! Soil Association approved and a  
certified B Corporation. 

IPA
A juicy, hop-driven IPA packed full of organic 
American and New Zealand hops producing  
a classic craft IPA.

Grinlow, Session IPA
A slightly lighter and drier session IPA than is the 
current norm. Lovely smooth bitterness makes  
this one go down fast.

 

Frisco, California Common
An alluring aroma of pine and mango which leads 
into a light sweetness punctuated with caramel 
and orange. This style is brewed for balance and 
drinkability, perfect for relaxing with after a long day.

Electric Circus, Pale Ale
An intensely hoppy beer. Grapefruit, pine needles, 
limes and oranges are thrown around the place 
when this circus rolls in to town.

Metroland: Rio, Session IPA
A wheaty session IPA packed full of flavour. 
Carnival vibes of soft passion fruit, peach  
and citrus. 

Kveiking Holiday, Pale Ale
Take a break from pillaging and plundering, put your 
feet up and dive into this hazy, hoppy & full-bodied 
quencher. Azacca, Cashmere and big Citra dry 
hop do the heavy lifting with a unique Norwegian 
farmhouse yeast adding distinct fruity aromas.

Haus Lager
Our latest arrival to Brew Republic’s stable of  
core beers. Double decocted and properly lagered 
with a floral hop aroma and balanced smooth 
bitterness.

XPA, Pale Ale
A lovely session ale from Dorking, in Surrey.  
Oats add some heft in the mouthfeel and a mix  
of American and English hops provide some 
aromatic complexity in this thirst-quencher.

NEIPA
Sweet, fruity, floral and citrusy with a slick, smooth 
mouthfeel, this beer is moreishly complex.

Wild IPA
Fermented with a unique blend of 3 yeasts, Wild 
Beer’s new flagship IPA brings more acidity than 
most IPAs to help cut through richer food more 
easily. A dry finish and gentle bitterness make  
this great for food matching.

Source, Pale Ale
A beer for every day that is not an everyday beer. 
Packed full of hoppy flavours and aromas backed 
by a gentle maltiness. Dangerously drinkable.

Next month we head up north to Brew York
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This month we have the pleasure of introducing you 
to Stroud Brewery, founded by Greg Pilley in 2006. 
Greg combines his love of beer with a firm belief in 

championing both the environment and the community.  
We are really keen to support him during these trying  
times, and know our comrades will be too. 

Stroud’s desire for maximum sustainability started with 
building their premises from scratch. They use a kit for 
rainwater collection, and plan to install solar panels for  
energy. They use energy-efficient coolers, while heat 
generated from the fermenting beer warms the building 
and aids in the brewing process. Spent grain feeds local 

livestock, and spent hops become compost. Nothing  
goes to waste!

As for beer style, their guiding principle is “classic, and then 
some”. In Stroud’s terms this means a classic style, with a unique 
twist! Give the beer in your case a try and see for yourself! 

We’re proud to be supporting Stroud this month and know 
you’ll feel the same when you crack open their beer. Learn 
more about Stroud, their sustainability and working with  
the community in our “Meet the Brewers” article on  
our website. 

Cheers comrade!
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